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Purpose of the Monthly Presentation

3. Strengthen 
Agency 

Networks

1. Support 
Immigration & 

Refugee Programs

2. Share 
Resources



130 Organizations Deliver Key Recommendations 

on Haiti TPS Re-designation Implementation

The Temporary Protected Status and Deferred Enforced Departure 

Administrative Advocacy Coalition delivered recommendations to the 

administration on the implementation of the redesignation of 

Temporary Protected Status for Haiti, endorsed by 130 organizations. 

The letter calls for immediate publication of a Federal Register Notice 

and a robust, culturally competent outreach plan by USCIS. 

Click here to download the letter.

CLINIC 

Updates

https://cliniclegal.org/resources/humanitarian-relief/temporary-protected-status-and-deferred-enforced-departure/130


119 Organizations Call for 18-month Extension and 

Re-designation of TPS for Somalia

On June 7, 2021, 119 national, state, and local organizations, led by 

the Temporary Protected Status - Deferred Enforced Departure 

Administrative Advocacy Coalition and Catholic Legal Immigration 

Network, Inc., or CLINIC, sent a letter to U.S. Department of Homeland 

Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas requesting a redesignation

and extension of Temporary Protected Status for Somalia.

Click here to download the letter.

CLINIC 

Updates

https://cliniclegal.org/resources/humanitarian-relief/temporary-protected-status-and-deferred-enforced-departure/119


CCUSA 

Updates Through the Bishop Joseph M. Sullivan Award, Catholic Charities USA 

thanks a person in the Catholic Charities network that has distinguished 

him/herself for dedicated service and/or leadership in the field of children, 

youth, and families.

In our goal to reduce poverty in America, Catholic Charities is able to serve 

more of our brothers and sisters due to the dedication and commitment of 

staff and volunteers. 

The winner of the 2021 Bishop Joseph M. Sullivan Award will be highlighted 

in a future issue of CCUSA's magazine, Charities USA. To submit your 

nominations, please access Bishop Sullivan Award Application or 

email Marlesia Neloms with any questions that you may have. The deadline 

is COB, Wednesday, June 30, 2021.

Bishop Joseph M. Sullivan Award

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BishopSullivanAward2021
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BishopSullivanAward2021
mailto:mneloms@CatholicCharitiesUSA.org


Reflecting on the First 100 Days of the Biden 

Administration

Following up on previous recommendations to the Administration and 

Congress, JFI has created a document that outlines the 

Administration's progress on migration-related issues and highlights 

actions that are still required to improve the immigration system.

USCCB/MRS 

Updates

https://justiceforimmigrants.org/jfi-transition-documents/
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Reflecting-on-the-First-100-Days-of-the-Biden-Administration.pdf


Status of Title 42 and New Resource

On May 13, 2021, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Homeland Security held 

a hearing with the acting director of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), Tae 

Johnson. The Acting Director stated that the Administration is only expelling about 25% 

of family units under Title 42, though this conflicts with other statements made by the 

Administration. Additionally, the Acting Director insisted that Title 42 is critical for ICE to 

mitigate the threat of COVID-19, and added that the Administration is not likely to end 

the use of Title 42 voluntarily, instead suggesting that ongoing litigation could be the 

cause. A growing number of family units and, in more limited instances, single adults are 

being processed into the U.S. under individualized exemptions, based on vulnerability. 

However, the exemptions process remains highly unpredictable and inconsistent. The 

Administration is said to be working on a more formalized exemption process. A 

new backgrounder on Title 42 has been added to the JFI website.

USCCB/MRS 

Updates

https://appropriations.house.gov/events/hearings/us-immigration-and-customs-enforcement-resource-management-and-operational
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Title-42-Overview-and-Impact.pdf


What’s Happening 

in June?

CCUSA RIS Community of 

Practice Meeting
June 9, 2021 at 2:00 PM EST 

Please join CCUSA for the Immigration 

and Refugee Services Community of 

Practice meeting. 

During this meeting, we will hear from 

the field about pressing Immigration 

and Refugee Services issues and 

receive a policy update from CCUSA, 

MRS/USCCB, and CLINIC.

Register in advance for this meeting 

here.

https://catholiccharitiesusa-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hF5oQQpSQJ6JMswoufZ64w


What’s Happening 

in June?

World Refugee Day on June 
20, 2021

On June 20, we celebrate World 

Refugee Day, which was created two 
decades ago to increase awareness 

about the situation of refugees around 

the world. 

In preparation for the celebration next 

month, please visit the Justice for 

Immigrants' World Refugee Day 

website, and use the resources 

available to plan your own event and 

to keep track of what is upcoming.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013qiFYLDVOkwT7-edaHnMF6jcOw0NC42nkHjMzkZQOI1K0slT9r9q2Unw0zFgJ3B1OkmgNVQpnPWNZSA98WT46AU8SBMzIAXCHIuKE6QpSZajmtp0CyxQEuOeiUr_gno2HoW4FBy4mryNhgH2afrWWkp76CDW0MfP-33qMkMT9uE9-anWurTAqBxPeqpkfl-metcpI5YWLfYunW7aMHdAICgRBDi_mxOXxOQEJzmutjtvCYO5F682HczVn5D5WDEqgyvLUE_wxUJRc3u7AeTU5Y-lNZFKC_k957LPkCkFPTliaWvR4oI7nrfU35FZQEHyVfmAMrbp82CmVlUqWlpW3w41x2indaHeKfhzndlNE19CjUTazYBUPBV96cwFcqzZPLJbZ7tF6DSNkMYX_oJmsRpFq5zyoSRT9B9H6hYoUOC-7Rm5sQ7n0SnPG201q9Mu&c=JNCY7wtJNbBFopbWZPl-DW1zKbUkSsy6cs0dP4NxW14nNhzCPwTdRA==&ch=cXLOUj-HxzypDGHKP14dNznQjdbi1T7o3yWJzeGMbsGgm0rmAx8rRA==
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In a recent announcement, The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Department of Labor (DOL) have 
published a joint temporary final rule making available an additional 22,000 H-2B temporary nonagricultural guest worker 
visas for fiscal year (FY) 2021 to employers who are likely to suffer irreparable harm without these additional workers. Of 
the supplemental visas, 6,000 are reserved for nationals of the Northern Triangle countries of Honduras, El Salvador, and 
Guatemala.

USCIS Announces Pilot Program for Credit Card Payments for U Visa I-485s
USCIS announced a pilot program to accept credit card payments from U nonimmigrants filing Form I-485, Application to 
Register Permanent Residence or Adjust Status, filed at the Nebraska Service Center. Applicants can submit form G-1450 
along with their I-485 to pay by credit card. The pilot program began on May 3, 2021. USCIS has also released a new version 
of Form G-1450. In the future, USCIS will evaluate the progress of the pilot program to determine if they can extend this 
payment option to other forms or service centers.

Training on COVID-19 Vaccination and Engagement
Nonprofit Ready, an online professional development resource program, has made a free online training available on how 
to most effectively engage with the community and clients about COVID-19 vaccination, reducing hesitancy to become 
vaccinated, and vaccine distribution. In this online training, you will learn how vaccines work, how to effectively 
communicate information about COVID-19 vaccines, how to help reduce vaccine hesitancy, the mechanics of equitable 
distribution, and various prioritization and rollout strategies. To access the training, you can register for a free account here. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjEuNDA5MTA2NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZWRlcmFscmVnaXN0ZXIuZ292L3B1YmxpYy1pbnNwZWN0aW9uLzIwMjEtMTEwNDgvZXhlcmNpc2Utb2YtdGltZS1saW1pdGVkLWF1dGhvcml0eS10by1pbmNyZWFzZS10aGUtZmlzY2FsLXllYXItMjAyMS1udW1lcmljYWwtbGltaXRhdGlvbi1mb3ItdGhlIn0.85ClqYyCPFd5ug5PCAVbsCAZGLTc2AjFYx47J2rQYxM/s/662118920/br/106793436297-l
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=47960c5eae&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=6297369563&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDgDigoJx2aGx_td6793xqECS9eEWk6iPfsqi00vLflGvvzoxf39Agy-5s5CeXaF9jyjzB18ZX69xowe9v8PjbUWv2AlCc18ll5LJTMbl6Llpg70tYxsmUcg==&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
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Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) Program
The Federal Communications Commission has launched a temporary program to help families and households 
struggling to afford Internet services during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Emergency Broadband Benefit will provide a 
discount of up to $50 per month towards home or mobile broadband service for eligible households, as well as a one-
time discount of up to $100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet from participating providers. Eligible 
households can now enroll through a participating broadband providers. More information about enrollment and 
eligibility can be found here and here. The English launch toolkit can be found here and the Spanish launch toolkit can 
be found here. 

Switchboard - Seeking Members for a New Client-Centered Services Community of Practice
This group will be dedicated to sharing information and innovative approaches involving client-centered services with 
a cultural and trauma-informed lens. It will be a space to discuss the centrality of the client as the locus of control in 
an array of services and resources to help create the conditions for successful service delivery. The group will also 
discuss the immediate impact of the pandemic on client relationships and service delivery as we prepare for a post-
COVID-19 world. You can apply to join this Community of Practice here. 

CDC Interim Guidance for Co-Administration of COVID-19 for Newly Arrived Refugees
The CDC has issued new guidance regarding the administration of COVID-19 and routine vaccines for newly arrived 
refugees at the domestic medical screening. The new guidance can be found here. You must be logged into 
MRSConnect to access this document. 

2021 Labor Trafficking Conference Registration Now Open
The conference co-hosted by Catholic Charities Louisville will be hybrid, with 2 in-person days on Oct 13-14 at the 
Galt House in Louisville, KY and an online virtual conference day on Oct 15th. Both the in-person and virtual 
conference (total of 3 days). Registration is online and linked through the attached flyer. Additional information about 
conference content including costs and topic content and well as sponsorship opportunities is also available online. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74LwNVK5AhEGSS2AMk7faR38r4ezCTXP-_uWoJhy-VjLptQost-nCT0yyeCFxTIqG81GuVQRnrh9GGSIrUjHcx8vwyppbZaH4nwRrn7RRoObqze3u160ngLy10j05U4yYvI3520BqWL0ds9BgEhqf7FA==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74lObMd-A1-iAb9MbsMFwgKWw500jqiSRhCWgPEI0fxEfC3JNark1fPbBsCEjxshjRE9FSH4j5JvJ8Pz_ODXUEBAxHubJ1RQmkha-s3vY4ZvWShpnMkEHC3gSmWGGydx4yjM2zU3tE50USr4Gzc7jvEQ==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74LMHEEqpfDv6hv8dsBcJMpK3PNlIutCxF-hR_Mjs1ErcybJppj6t_VpuhhAE118ddGlqswFRV1qayIQ8Lccb4-KrTUBaETyAK&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74MKzHv8nuf6WUXpgKh2HNfAt0ZE9JiI-ETpYDfM5CU5Ush4jExA2dbZVfaYZaAmNXZfqs_YQjUb9WxpCvJc6yTRaSKFUeOX6lpgToS418tXEU4NPH0ayAzQ==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74DdRQDGVMzw9WiX2fBKZ0CNdlFH5uxjDvb2sjg79WQiQR6zOOYfa0JpTz8D7mC0UPIXJHu-Blm7lE48X45PvriB0_oYQcUDjh8ISMWAqcwh-M4ET3hG8rxexP9n_ZeIZrrERcc5hTaFY21yhgPcF-hg==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw74Tn9Fv-MaWsFgwRj7TrZY7Tl0yWIxrHtThJ7xRFJNR86XdPuhAHKFStmb2W1w_rCOo4Y8NxhXUKTTdkcmMSxIvvuREoLd0CIsUay6NFewDyhAUCZKd1GuRyfZLrCJMFrJoEuiN9N8EzzeHJIK2JJPkQ==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDqtKny3wLcHqRSYOMg23bsqC4krRJhfsEEHnIohC98ldtw6WRYeH6oaVMEWhQy38ggogfen2IPTaLePUsmwVpiuBFdtgSoa_anzsG_IYj95k=&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeWjN2UB0uw745yxpEGy0SsHLuO0WNWpKJVTkG1bsB4VvlCnP41k0jsug-jmg6VNv1fbcRHOnx-WRlM8WiCd4w4lMUCRf18D3DVfFig18Yz_QJkpDAs00_tbl_NKzndpiMPYG1J8wEuV1Y83QJxrNGwQZjfod5nbV64GClwwaJCfX-ZTFraBPZW4R-Z0_9lduuUsBW1Wpswas&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
https://cclou.org/labor/
https://cclou.org/labor/
https://cclou.org/labor/
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CMS Report: Immigrant Detention and COVID-19: How a Pandemic Exploited and Spread through the 
US Immigrant Detention System 
This report reviews US detention developments from March 1 to August 1, 2020, a period when COVID-19 established 
itself and spread through the sprawling US detention system and beyond it. It explores how the pandemic exploited 
and exacerbated longstanding problems in this system, such as its privatization, prison-like facilities, correctional 
standards, lack of transparency, and perverse financial incentives. Read the report here. 

Reminder: USCCB Training Resources
As the resettlement program begins to expand, now is a great time to refresh your memory on the core components 
of the Match Grant program. The Match Grant Basics e-learning course guides learners through the MG service period 
and all required services outlined in the FY2020 Match Grant Program Guidelines. This training is aimed at refugee 
service providers with all levels of experience; it offers a great introduction to the basics of the MG program for new 
resettlement staff and serves as a helpful up-to-date "retraining" for experienced service providers. 

MPI Policy Brief: From Unilateral Response to Coordinated Action: How Can Mobility Systems in Sub-
Saharan Africa Adapt to the Public-Health Challenges of COVID-19?
This policy brief examines the different strategies employed by governments in sub-Saharan Africa during the first 
year of the pandemic, and the limitations of unilateral action. The policy brief offers recommendations on how states 
and the international community can work together to restart migration and mobility and, looking forward, build 
capacity to respond to COVID-19 and future public health emergencies. Read more here. 

https://cmsny.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab341dd06620fe24c64cc2f00&id=f5e2da30c3&e=950068c123
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l_GTyFpo55IhJtFebzO7zL4as-s6JzLRKq7mv7eyy9HWcsS_QTQWeZcPhHQpUguFYAYB6VrHMBGstgQz9wXbyf8tqQyOx1GGZmqyKaBTfgtJqp-JXLAP5ZbAsgwIwdFqdgLfB6LVdVzcvevJCzmCpagAVgUycyCUwFl6L_likKlyst2RoQwGlQ==&c=PD1odCtlxACm9E5NeotAvPVQ-R070n1UO8QOzaN-amwFKZ-sywGBsg==&ch=mS_ygwbgKxdYn2NFPnrnjnqJkDOYN1bU0jXXB2a3obz4nDa7Bq0m3g==
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=QMEUoNhoOOw5dhetm8zwVIjBPj1b1dOv
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=QMEUoNhoOOw5dhetm8zwVIjBPj1b1dOv


Walmart is partnering with local organizations to get our communities vaccinated. Sign up to host an event with Walmart in your area.

COVID-19 Vaccines and Racial and Ethnic Minority Populations - HHS developed a new COVID-19 resource that provides information 
to help address concerns people might have about the COVID-19 vaccines, such as safety, cost, and side effects. (English | Spanish). 

COVID-19 Prevention & Mitigation Among Refugee, Immigrant, & Migrant Communities
This funding opportunity is for local health departments and community-based organizations (CBOs) to partner and rapidly scale up 

innovative COVID-19 education, testing, contact tracing, vaccination, and other prevention and mitigation strategies with refugee, 
immigrant, and migrant (RIM) communities. Closing date: June 11, 2021. View a recording of the informational webinar here. 
Access the FAQ about the funding opportunity here.

Grant Opportunities from the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR)
✓ The Refugee Microenterprise Development (MED) Program will fund grantees to assist refugee participants in establishing 

microenterprise businesses by providing technical assistance on grants and loans, maintaining a revolving loan fund, and providing 
credit builder loans. Apply by June 7, 2021.

✓ The Refugee Individual Development Accounts (IDA) Program will fund grantees to establish and manage IDAs for low-income 
refugee participants who will open and contribute to IDAs for specific goals. Apply by June 18, 2021.

✓ The Preferred Communities (PC) Program will fund grantees to support the resettlement of especially vulnerable refugees in 
preferred locations through services such as intensive case management. Apply by June 18, 2021.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

https://valuespartnerships.typeform.com/to/nZxi2miC
https://sable.madmimi.com/c/22119?id=5465569.10150.1.5e5c3d81d5418f931724ac2a92ea9131
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=21537&lvl=2&lvlid=12&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=21537&lvl=2&lvlid=12&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=22537&lvl=2&lvlid=12&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.naccho.org/blog/articles/funding-opportunity-covid-19-prevention-mitigation-among-refugee-immigrant-migrant-communities
https://naccho.zoom.us/rec/play/rvfonSg3O4j3z0p2yj6naHUnsbz_gqPkhsOfTuLe6ubKCXegkQJX5fwCoSTiqM0CTt_Ez3F6Nv0gNnlp.kib4sJXkW2bKcxWZ
https://www.naccho.org/uploads/downloadable-resources/RIM-RFA-FAQs_5.20.21.pdf
https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=foa&fon=HHS-2021-ACF-ORR-RG-1909
https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=foa&fon=HHS-2021-ACF-ORR-ZI-1910
https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=foa&fon=HHS-2021-ACF-ORR-RP-1908


U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Health Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA) Grant Opportunity to Promote Education and COVID-19 Vaccinations in Local Communities
The Local Community-Based Workforce to Increase COVID-19 Vaccine Access Synopsis 1 is a federal grant program to 
establish, expand, and sustain a public health workforce to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19. This 
includes mobilizing community outreach workers. This program is worth $121million dollars; 121 grants will be 
awarded to successful applicants. Please see this link for more details. The closing date for applications is 
Wednesday, June 9th. For more information please contact Lorraine Bell, RN, JD, MPH, CCUSA Chief Officer of 
Population Health at elbell@catholiccharitiesusa.org or visit the grant RFP link here.

Efforts to Address Punitive Immigration Policies Supported
The goal of the Immigration Litigation Fund, administered by Borealis Philanthropy, is to ensure that the nation’s 
immigration enforcement system is fair, humane, and prioritizes the civil and human rights of those vulnerable to 
deportation. The Fund supports impact litigation efforts that challenge discriminatory, unlawful, and overly punitive 
immigration enforcement policies and practices at any stage of the enforcement trajectory from identification and 
apprehension, to detention and removal, as well as efforts to exclude certain immigrants from entering the country. 
Project support is provided for impact litigation costs and strategic convenings meant to advance coordination on an 
issue related to enforcement and impact litigation efforts. Public interest legal groups, advocates, and community-
based organizations are eligible to apply. Visit the Borealis Philanthropy website to learn more about the Immigration 
Litigation Fund.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

mailto:elbell@catholiccharitiesusa.org
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=333701
https://borealisphilanthropy.org/grantmaking/immigration-legal-strategy-support-fund/


Strategies to Support Children Exposed to Violence - Grants to develop support services for children exposed to violence in their homes, schools, and 
communities; and to develop, enhance, and implement violent crime reduction strategies that focus on violent juvenile offenders. Closing date: June 22, 
2021. 

Local Food Promotion Program - Grants to support the development, coordination, and expansion of local and regional food business enterprises to help 
increase access and availability to locally and regionally produced agricultural products. Closing date: June 21, 2021. 

Rural Health Clinic Vaccine Confidence Program - Grants to address COVID-19 related health equity gaps and improve healthcare in rural areas by 
engaging Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) to improve vaccine confidence and counter vaccine hesitancy in rural communities. Closing date: June 23, 2021. 

Community Mobility Design Challenge Grants - Grants to support planning activities for communities seeking innovative ways to address the particular 
mobility challenges experienced by low-income community members for whom a lack of transportation is an obstacle to the pursuit of economic, health, 
and social well-being. Closing date: July 12, 2021. 

Community Economic Development Projects - Grants to Community Development Corporations (CDCs) for projects designed to address the economic 
needs of low-income individuals and families through the creation of employment and business opportunities, including expansion or construction of 
clinics and health centers. Priority points will be given to projects that create jobs in rural communities and counties of persistent poverty. Closing date: 
July 12, 2021. 

COVID Tech Connect Smart Device Donation Program - A smart device donation program for hospitals, care facilities, and hospice centers to allow 
critically ill COVID-19 patients to connect with their loved ones. Priority is given to those in greatest need, including facilities in rural areas. On-going 
opportunity. 

Crisis Counseling Assistance and Training Program - Grants and technical assistance to help individuals and communities recover from natural and 
human-caused disasters through community outreach and access to mental health services. On-going opportunity. 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-ojjdp-2021-100002
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/lfpp
https://grants.hrsa.gov/2010/Web2External/Interface/FundingCycle/ExternalView.aspx?fCycleID=f227560e-5651-4501-ab57-859ce11fb632
https://nationalcenterformobilitymanagement.org/challenge-2021/
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/2098
https://www.covidtechconnect.com/device-request
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/4550


Part-Time Employment Opportunity - PRM R&P Contract Monitors
PRM relies on a cadre of experienced, knowledgeable contract monitors for the R&P program. PRM is 
seeking to hire additional part-time monitors through Cherokee Nation Mission Solutions (CNMS) which is 
the contractor for the R&P monitors. The job posting can be found here. 

USCCB Employment Opportunity - Senior Grants Accountant
USCCB has an open position within the Office of Finance and Accounting for a full-time Senior Grants 
Accountant position. Additional information about the position can be found here. 

Safe Passages Family Reunification Case Manager, Catholic Charities Of Tennessee, Inc.
Catholic Charities has an opening for the position of Safe Passages Family Reunification (FR) Case 
Manager for the Refugee and Immigration Services department.  This position is permanent fulltime, 
based in Nashville, and is located at the Catholic Pastoral Center located at 2806 McGavock Pike, 
Nashville, TN 37214.  Hours are Monday through Friday, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., but flexibility is 
required. Competitive salary based upon qualifications.  Please email resume and cover letter to: Kellye 
Branson, Department Director, at kbranson@cctenn.org.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010jpdpYYMYmzwdayqTN8KQBE6jOebH9YMGnrAujCd8mnE1TDiazYVytDeglya3t2aQoq9AQDRlVNIbtxQfK_vdwsQyvv8pyGHpCYlbNqEsKtP9JAxoII4KCwoehGK64nDsGw4OuOi5sB4eFjIEowSpPxj5JJhue_aeaCCDSS-LlAP4MFyXcOP8EWINPhOd3EkUefCtM-Z99HsFzeYkiG3E0Ks3th_8bEhP9Z6NNTTZV2tnPaxy7yozrtcz6OAAVba5LyMEtRNGpNvBh4ILxVvxg==&c=TiAUCSRdzaDAv2MqoCw_HeVijWieezrLKWa0pvb5R1JakkI4oVPRkg==&ch=ij505brOeukwRJvJbQVyLve9X5Sx2TiDvmSOTXgVPY03kPsOOJSCjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oKicTdYJp0rcx53P4rX8K7Wu08J0svz1QoFN9r4u0rAMQPQznYCdWD-zaEgNvmszFJbkkYQbXD06er8UFF56EkcHk3prO8t9AuV8ufS91qmIoX-WShoc5IZjLZWu6mWUGGaGCF-IzqgiYFmr_tXU1xINeD8r-TIyJj-Lu3t1qBtoc5ocds3m7iZNXbo62yTxy40tYV0Ec0pGzvxg_58Yx4CmwJl-172HOBVslWGk2ugUKpZ0pwdEnMQRoZpBAmrC_cJ7KmgqIzxZE3XqcjCjEQ==&c=Re4Wr-NIQKYXZ6ZL3SoM5uQhT1zkNTSE4wJw3vWgqb9oQ8PnLSL8gQ==&ch=IXJw9vpwDT8RQrZhfWQG5g9SgAqI79iTpePymKMNL-JEiWDHFUK0sQ==


CLINIC Webinar Series: Overview of Immigration Consequences of Crimes
June 2-23, 2021 at 2-3:30 PM ET | $
Virtually every form of immigration relief that a client may seek is impacted in some way by having a criminal record. This four-week webinar series will guide 
advocates through the steps for analyzing a client’s criminal record, recognizing the potential impact a record may have on the client’s immigration case, and 
determining how to appropriately counsel a client facing immigration consequences of a criminal offense. Register here.

CLINIC Webinar Series: Citizenship and Naturalization,
June 8-29, 2021 at 2-3:30 PM ET
This four-part webinar series covers acquisition and derivation of citizenship and the requirements for naturalization. These include continuous residence, 
physical presence, good moral character, civics and English-language requirements and exemptions, disability waivers, oath requirements and the application 
process. Throughout the series, participants will review both the law and procedure for acquisition, derivation and naturalization, including examination of 
primary and secondary sources and sample application forms. Register here

TPS for Burma 
Wednesday, June 9, 2021, at 2 PM ET
On March 12, 2021, Burma (Myanmar) was re-designated for Temporary Protected Status, or TPS, for 18 months, effective from May 25, 2021 through 
November 25, 2022. The 180-day initial registration period is now open and will run from May 25, 2021 through November 22, 2021. TPS for Burma would allow 
around 1,600 Burmese nationals to remain in the United States temporarily and work. This webinar for practitioners will review the eligibility requirements for 
TPS. Presenters will discuss the TPS application process, strategies for gathering supporting evidence, applying for work authorization and other practical 
considerations. For more information and resources on this, please find our attached community resource flyer on TPS for Burma as well as CLINIC’s analysis on 
the Federal Register Notice available here. A recorded version of this webinar will be posted on Advancing Justice website. Register here.

CCUSA: Applying CDC’s Framework for Program Evaluation to Catholic Charities programs: Successes, challenges, and lessons learned
Wednesday, June 9, 2021, at 3 PM ET
Catholic Charities Brooklyn and Queen’s Evaluation Team will share their experience with applying CDC’s Framework for Program Evaluation to programs they’ve 
worked with. This framework is a practical tool that evaluators can use with program teams to develop and implement an evaluation plan that’s both useful and 
feasible. The presenters will provide an introductory overview of each stage of the framework: Engage Stakeholders; Describe the Program; Focus Evaluation 
Design; Gather Credible Evidence; Justify Conclusions; and Ensure Use and Share Lessons; They will also share their experience with applying this framework to 
programs they’ve worked with, highlighting successes, challenges, and lessons learned. This webinar is appropriate for agencies that are new to evaluation or at 
an early stage in building their evaluation capacity and exploring different frameworks for planning and implementing a program evaluation. Register here!W
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https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=2660dc2c68&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://cliniclegal.org/training/webinar-series/WSnatz060821?utm_source=Copy+of+JFI+Week+in+Review+-+May+17-21%2C+2021&utm_campaign=Week+in+Review+5%2F21%2F2021&utm_medium=email
https://cliniclegal.org/resources/humanitarian-relief/temporary-protected-status-and-deferred-enforced-departure/march-25?ct=t(AgencyUpdate_052520
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_RwUq2rEOTH-wpARPkpMd6g
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=afsJBZWTFlLibBLSjEo59A


COVID-19 Vaccine Messaging for Cultural Orientation
June 16th, 2021 at 10AM EDT; Register Here
June 16th, 2021 at 3PM EDT; Register Here
Are you interested in how to best respond to questions about the COVID-19 vaccine during Cultural Orientation? Join CORE in 
partnership with the National Resource Center for Refugee, Immigrants, and Migrants (NRC-RIM) for this 90-minute webinar. 
During this session, you will receive up-to-date guidance applicable for both pre-departure and post-arrival Cultural Orientation. 
You will also have the opportunity to reflect on and practice delivering key messages through interactive virtual activities. The 

webinar will be offered twice to accommodate different time zones and demand for the session. 

A First Step Towards Equity for Dual Language Learners in Early Childhood Systems: Identifying Their Language Needs 
and Characteristics
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 1:00 PM ET
In this webinar, MPI experts will discuss a newly released framework describing the most critical elements that should be 
included in standardized, comprehensive DLL identification and tracking processes for early childhood systems, based on 
program and policy needs. Presenters will highlight promising approaches from across the United States as identified in an 
accompanying report and provide an analysis of newly available state and national DLL data. The Executive Director of Early 
Edge will also discuss legislative efforts to effectively define and identify DLLs across the state of California through a strengths-
based approach. Register Now.

Fundamentals of Equity and Resettlement: Understanding Social Identities in Resettlement Services
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 2:00 PM ET
This Switchboard webinar will focus on addressing issues of discrimination while creating resettlement environments built on 
pillars of inclusion and equity. Through understanding the historical context of the immigration and refugee process in the US, 
you will learn key insights, tools, and practices to provide equitable, inclusive, and healing-centered refugee services. This 
webinar will increase your capacity to recognize the complexity of your clients' social group memberships and the integral role 
these identities can play in a successful resettlement experience. Participants may also be interested in joining the panel 
discussion on the same topic on June 30th from 2:00-3:00 PM EST. Register here.W
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDzHQkiV806qzf9anKL-857wCHRXMuGFMirh6gNmmbhr86Qu7a1T6WGprCGePRZ97qblm692WKPZRyTHVjsTttUDPK71hyzlQgtOkfaqP8V6vi80D74OsztFn4jySiUkYv8mthJXnL8V8Uv_kiwq2kd0eNmgAOOpcE&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDV7wnQsdBBwW775DM6F0ImeKi7yFsmdUQ9onQCGlHldGpF1SWjbUxORKi2qonqgkJlMeJl3FhQ0VA_dMTl319454yjxfOgLPV9F7HJszFUGUTEHPXyDucVV6endjcYASSRq3mFnI02zYP5-jNstUxWGfWxnEx7gae&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDDoqTBxHhSHSn6xsZLxr4HLXc3_Ln1GOaQtyegOssY98DdhPM5T1E0VMNS4BaWthD-mLUiRbiXDUJCJIB2iNnukp25DVWSjj5M3pvj7C2Ej6J9OWbeuXqvZjkWjgJMOFs43w_CQYm1EPovvOOXCZkVvmx-B8IZhFW&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=o3Xnl9W0t0kDiX58XLBs5yNHWU9ZRKWS
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=4wDZiKpK0UjddyngkpYcdSNHWU9ZRKWS
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=KjVijZ%2BcHwga9nJNXgxdISNHWU9ZRKWS
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=BF0JXlKJzswttLj0HEWT8iNHWU9ZRKWS
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=txamb4h%2BysLei0TIzYJBgSNHWU9ZRKWS
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDMhjK2kVeQ4tsuyzHxvHxnQ2U4AWP8ghu1mIalpbfSikFXEN_ReOgq7971Ir5LgASsSHPbEFhhq6R_64Sa7iJsodNKqMhxM3YhJeWuSYdVYM_fbsYORVB8HwYt-gu_00Qo24ilEEH87hjAWHbq3GgMQwrIH9AriExxkvOibJPbXK3ee38m8UrBmcPcGq7Cj6gOMmXW2Z3I1s=&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDxU7C9iuFml2puMs2rd3Xph0Yu9WX790Yy2upHSHncDamlKKU8AzS-EPmuTyeMxzR2LbhhCWTcVtI9ZABLutmjd2irIGmO5_RXXsG1vlsZZIWGnuk6Cp0Q4alFZSNYvWEPC-EWvdDwKM7J42GyOOadUwR1RmwRyxBqxCc8hHF7f22dMk8BFPJT__2Xtb67SiSnMkbZBZEnds=&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==


Fratelli Tutti: Finding sisterhood and brotherhood to overcome what divides us
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 7:00 PM ET
Catholic Charities USA is pleased to sponsor an upcoming series hosted by the Franciscan Action Network and featuring 
expert speakers who will unpack Pope Francis’ latest social encyclical, Fratelli Tutti. June 16: Fratelli Tutti on Governance 
and Politics, with Amy Uelmann & David Cloutier. Each event will begin at 7 PM ET. Discussions will be moderated by 
Stephen Schneck, executive director of the Franciscan Action Network, and will feature Q&A with the panelists. Please 
note that there is a separate registration link for each event.

Welcome Week 2021: Best Practices and Resources to Plan Your Events
Thursday, June 17, 2021 at 2:00 PM ET
Join Welcoming America as they prepare for Welcoming Week 2021 held September 10th to 19th, 2021. Speakers will 
define Welcoming Week, introduces this year's theme, discuss the 2021 Host Toolkit and resources available to you, and 
learn best practices from network members who held successful events in past years. Register here.

Building Workforce Development Collaboration Efforts
Thursday, June 17, 2021 at 3:00 PM ET
In 2020, amidst the pandemic, Catholic Charities of Buffalo and C-Tech Associates developed and administered a pilot 
program to create a comprehensive vocational training program for unemployed, under-employed, and high needs 
populations. The program provides case management, employment, retention, support services, and industry 
recognized credentials for all enrolled students. East Delavan Academy, the site of the pilot, is a comprehensive 
workforce development program that includes industry-recognized training, academic tutoring, soft skills training, 
employment and college placement services, and retention services. During the webinar, you will hear how students 
participated in an intensive 4-week course, administered by C-Tech Associates, which included both classroom and 
hands-on training. Graduates are certified in Network Cabling, Copper and Fiber Optics, 5G Systems, and Grounding and 
Bonding. This webinar will cover how effective workforce training partnerships will prepare your clients for many of 
these jobs. Register in advance for this webinar here. 
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http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=ITcGAlKAYDm2oUMAZyPSoA
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jBQDWWd4yNlvrWTDWGCxEQakqUAFfIJn0ZFCGA5swD0whiA9yU4Mds-maILcOuoDPg3JoVSKJDkqtcox902IoAtR7ArYX_zSIESXzxl4owgNxVry4RMKLMJr85nhFTLqMSOSm1qM40DPg5xvwSGB_6szjXaDXv3SfF-GgtrjU5e4SF31bBQAfkPXIP9_QKdOpkAeYrJxxH8F2N93nlFA-M_FlrNQo952&c=q2-a7CLd3lnRFoEkrssoNzBDJY9-l6ftIARZTIxSrXIarKC9UfaUJA==&ch=HYGihBwo0olI3v_jgcKT88na9HQjBtsvqtepxi8rRXhALpKxDZ2isg==
https://catholiccharitiesusa-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ri5wsITiTuiLfRc93GsOmw


Building Workforce Development Collaboration Efforts Webinar 
When: Jun 17, 2021 03:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
In 2020, amidst the pandemic, Catholic Charities of Buffalo and C-Tech Associates developed and administered a pilot program to create a 
comprehensive vocational training program for unemployed, under-employed, and high needs populations. The program provides case
management, employment, retention, support services, and industry recognized credentials for all enrolled students. East Delavan 
Academy, the site of the pilot, is a comprehensive workforce development program that includes industry-recognized training, academic 
tutoring, soft skills training, employment and college placement services, and retention services. During the webinar, you will hear how 
students participated in an intensive 4-week course, administered by C-Tech Associates, which included both classroom and hands-on 
training. Graduates are certified in Network Cabling, Copper and Fiber Optics, 5G Systems, and Grounding and Bonding. This webinar will 
cover how effective workforce training partnerships will prepare your clients for many of these jobs. Register in advance for this webinar 
here

Understanding and Screening for Statelessness
Friday, June 25, 2021 at 2:00-3:30 PM ET
Statelessness, the situation where a person is not recognized by any State as a citizen, is an often overlooked or misunderstood issue that 
has devastating impacts on millions of people around the world. Join CLINIC and United Stateless, an organization led by stateless people 
dedicated to providing support and pioneering solutions for the stateless in the United States, for a presentation on the causes of 
statelessness, the obstacles faced by stateless people, the known data on statelessness in the United States, and how immigrant 
defenders can screen for statelessness. Learn more and register.

"Objection!" How to Object Effectively in Immigration Court
Wednesday, June 30, 2021 at 2:00-3:30 PM ET | $
While practitioners have many options for protecting witnesses and preserving the record for appeal, knowing how to object effectively is 
perhaps the most important tool. In this training, Assistant U.S. Attorney Veronica J. Finkelstein will offer a dynamic discussion on 
objection techniques and demonstrate how to object effectively to common pitfalls in immigration court. Learn more and registerW
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https://catholiccharitiesusa-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ri5wsITiTuiLfRc93GsOmw
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=1cdc099249&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=7edba95c15&e=e6ecabd9ee


“

Fu n d in g  Op p ortun it ie sAge n cy  Re sou rcesPol i cy  Up d ate s

CCUSA: Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic

CCUSA remains vigilant in supporting the work your agency is doing on the ground and 
actively monitoring the COVID-19 situation. As such, any resource that we locate that may be 
helpful is uploaded to the member-facing COVID-19 resource webpage.

If you have any questions to pose to the network on how other immigration programs are 
responding to the public health precautions – please feel free to send an inquiry to the RIS 
listserv: ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/
mailto:ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org


“

F u n d in g  Op p o rt un it ie sAge n cy  Re sou rcesPol i cy  Up d ate s

COVID-19 Resources for the Community of Practice

Catholic Charities USA – Refugee and Immigrant Services: COVID-19 Resource Page

USCCB – Justice for Immigrants: COVID-19 Resource Page

Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. – COVID-19 Resource Page

Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines
The CDC's plain language Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines is now available in: Arabic, Spanish, 
Korean, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and English. This factsheet is located at the 
bottom of the What to Expect at Your Appointment to Get Vaccinated for COVID-19 | CDC
webpage. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/#11
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/covid-19-resource-page/
https://cliniclegal.org/covid-19
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0afKskTQewXHcU4QqNGS2Wz1tPJGwpeAbX0988fofuAC_tfOwAqutR75Jv80Fs3P3ERwLMryNkxyN2n8Z44e7DtkNO3FMxmgwsANdjws_wd1Oh7USExPgVCusnTJRy0c0xZyfeKs8Fqb3o4vjjY-rWoKEmPWJbq5P3fFoW162MDHRoIEqSZM5PNA==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0aCG5P5QPNbUXydwzat44iZ2Obvalwd5mr2lh7hPFgGbropqoTgaxU1vDCx8Dz3_Ps0N0QKA_37eY45l6f-IHh41m1TaVmVFgFW5K7LjCEHfu0nLsu15H2YBGIUGyAlyl9cn8O3XuouxE26s9AJj8a_3akll7DD0gw5HhlTELY6IbTc94-2w0qfw==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==


Have anything RIS related you would 
like included in the monthly 

presentation?

Any questions or feedback?

Contact Daria Earley

Contact Us

mailto:dearley@catholiccharitiesusa.org
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